
Part Number Suggested Packages PRICE

060             
(800+whp)

sfwd package       port, install bronze guides, valve job, chambers, mill, assemble with Ferrea high pressure 
spring-kit, pyromet exhaust valves, comp plus  intake valves and locks $2,940

061                
(250whp) all motor            
(400-800whp) turbo

port package             port, install bronze guides, valve job, chambers, mill, assemble with Ferrea dual spring-kit, 
6000 series valves and locks $2,620

062      
(400-1000whp) 

pocket port “R” 
package SFWD

pocket port, install bronze guides, valve job, chambers, mill, assemble with Ferrea dual spring-
kit, and comp plus stock size valves and locks $2,490

063      
(400-1000whp)

pocket port “R” 
package SFWD

pocket port, install bronze guides, valve job, chambers, mill, assemble with Supertech dual 
spring-kit, inconel exhaust valves, black nitride intake valves, and manley locks $2,220

064        
(400-700whp) 

 pocket port 
package  

pocket port, install bronze guides, valve job, mill, assemble with Ferrea dual spring-kit, 6000 
series stock size valves and locks $2,040

065        
(400-700whp)

pocket port 
package  

pocket port, install bronze guides, valve job, chambers, mill, assemble with Supertech dual spring-kit, 
innocent exhaust valve, black nitride intake valves, and manley locks $1,920

066        
(400-700whp)

K SERIES port 
package  

port, install bronze guides, valve job, chambers, mill, assemble with Ferrea dual spring-kit, 
comp plus and locks $2,800

067        
(400-700whp)

KSERIES pocket port package  pocket port, install bronze guides, valve job, chambers, mill, assemble with Ferrea dual spring-kit, 
comp plus and locks $2,440

Honda B, D, H, K Series                                                                  
all orders require a 40% deposit upon request)

Part Number Services PRICE
16FP honda street/race port port, install bronze guides, valve job, chambers, mill, assemble $1,550
16PPR honda pocket port "R" pocket port, install bronze guides, valve job, chambers, mill, assemble $1,250
16PG honda pocket port pocket port, install bronze guides, valve job, mill, assemble $975
16RG honda rebuild w/guides install bronze guides, valve job, mill, assemble $800
16RB honda rebuild valve job, mill, assemble $600
16RF honda refresh touch up valve job, mill, assemble $500
16BH align bore hone $400
16AS assemble head $130
16BB blast head $80
16CJ repair journals repair cam journals and, bucket holes $40
16DJ repair journals (deep) repair cam journals and, bucket holes (deeply scored) $100
16CC cc chamber $60
16CH chambers $300
16RV clean reface valves $120
16CL clearance for cams $200
16DI disassemble/inspect disassemble and inspect cylinder head $130
16FH flow head call for pricing TBD
16HT hot tank $40
16MH mill head $80
16PT pressure test $85
01SR seat replacement remove damaged valve seat and replace $80
16RL ship me a box! ship customer a box with a return label included $50
01ST stud removal $40
16VT vacuum test $50
16VJ valve job valve job intake and exhaust seats $130
16VR replace valve seals $40
16WR washer registers call for pricing TBD
01PW weld deck $45

Part Number BSERIES PRICE
F1448 33mm stock size intake comp plus (FERREA) $212
F1449 28mm stock size exhaust comp plus (FERREA) $221
F1499 PYRO 28mm stock size exhaust comp plus (FERREA) $430
F6048 33mm stock size intake 6000 series (FERREA) $143
F6049 28mm stock size exhaust 6000 series (FERREA) $148
S10064 kit dual spring-kit (springs, locaters, retainers, locks)  (80lbs, 215lbs open) (FERREA) $780
S10070 kit dual spring-kit (springs, locaters, retainers, locks)  (95lbs, 190lbs open) (FERREA) $780
S10064 dual spring (FERREA) $365
S10086 kit hi-pressure dual spring-kit (springs, locaters, retainers, locks)  (110lbs, 260lbs open) $780
S10086 hi-pressure dual spring (FERREA) $365
E11000 titanium retainer (FERREA) $261
SL1000 spring seat locater (FERREA) $77
SL1044 high pressure seat locater (FERREA) $77
K10034 5.5mm locks (FERREA) $77
SPR-H200DR DRAG ONLY (100LBS) $595
SPR-100DR  (85lbs) (SUPERTECH) $476
SPR-H1002D ALL MOTOR (70LBS)  (SUPERTECH) $476
HIVN-1000 BLACK NITRIDE STOCK SIZE 33MM DISH (SUPERTECH) $162
HEVI-1000* INCONCEL STOCK SIZE 28MM DISH (SUPERTECH) $225
HEVN-1000 BLACK NITRIDE STOCK SIZE 28MM DISH (SUPERTECH)   400whp max $160
Part Number HSERIES PRICE
F6023 30mm stock size exhaust (FERREA) $148
F6024 35mm stock size intake (FERREA) $143
SPR-H1000D 80LB  HSERIES (SUPERTECH) $476

Part Number KSERIES PRICE
F1548 35mm stock size intake comp plus K20 (FERREA) $212
F1546 30mm stock size exhaust comp plus K20 (FERREA)  $221
F6073 35mm stock size intake 6000 series K20 (FERREA) $143
F6071 30mm stock size exhaust 6000 series K20 (FERREA) $148
S10099 dual spring kit (FERREA) $760


